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Year in review: ups and dow ns o f 2000-2001
Editor's note:

This is a review of some of the top
news stories of the year. Some were
fun, some were tragic and some were
simply important occasions.
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New housing underway
VC'ith MiiJi'ni (.'nrollinL'ni iiKiv.iMnu
c \i rv yi.',ir, t^il I’olv
it nccdi J
to help ivineJy the lack ol ■iv.iilahle
hotiNitiy in Satt l.ui> L^hispo.
.‘\ eroiitulhreakmt; ceremony was
held TluiiHlav tor an SiX'-hed apart
ment complex to he hmlt Ix h m J the
N orth Moiintaiti rcMilence halh. More
than 25 years since the last suiJeitt
hoiisinj.; complex was hmlt, this project
IS part ot the I loiisiny l-"n^i Rant>e
Strateyic Plan developed in 19% .
This ap.irtmetit complex will he the
first student housint.; to K‘ hnilt over
the next 20 years as the Master Plan
calls tor the huildin^ ot hoiisint» to hold
iui additional TOCO students. The
Master Plan w;ts created with the
knowledye that (ail Poly will accept
more students m the future.
Tlte nott-treshmen preferred housini: Will lx- open tor (xcupancy in
January 2005. There will hc‘ a total
numix'r ot 201 tour-K'driHun single
ix'cupancy iip;irtments completely fur
nished with huilt-in appliances. Rent
will Ix' Ix'tween $500 and $600 jx-r
month.

^

iiimersitv, compiled from (!al Pole
lihr.irv .ir d m e s. Sever.il p.inelists

mi

■ T -C
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spoke .11 the ('entennial ( ]olloc|iiium,
includint; ( .'al Pole President Warren
Raker, former ('a l Poly Presideiil
Robert L. Kennedy and (Cirol MePhee
Norton, dauLjhter ot former (ail Polv
President juli.in .A. McPluv.

'H

Tom Brok.iw, .inchot of “NR('
Nightly News,” also came to ('.il Poly
to s|x k at the ('entenni.il (aimpaij^n
dinner, which timk place .April 21 on
the Mustang; Stadium field.
(all Poly w.is originally a pKilytechnic hi^h sduHil .ind didn’t Ix-come .i
collc%’e until 1940. Tlie campus has
j^rown from 281 .icres to the 6,051
acres that it currently ixcupies.
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Bello's wins court case

Life

fifí*
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Krebs convicted
Tito hiyyest trial in San Luis (')his|'H)
(bounty in decades caime to a conclu
sion this vear with the conviction and
sc'ntenciny ot ReV AlLin Krehs.

(Tri .April 2, a Monterey jury convictcxl Krehs ot kidnappini;, rapinjj .ind
murdennij two female San Luis (Thisj-ni
college stiklents. The 55-year-old AviLi
heiicli man w;is then sentenced to
death hv leyal iniection on May 11 hy
the sime jury.
Rachel Newhouse, ;i 20-ye;ir-old
Call Poly student, disippi-ared Niw. 12,
199iS, while walking home from
Tortilla Flats in San Luis (Thispo.
Aundria CTawtord, a 20-year-old
Cuesta Cailleyje student, wiis reported
missini» tour months later on March
•12, 1W
.
*
Oavid Zarayozii, Krehs’ former
parole officer, suspected Krehs’
involvement in the disiippcarances,
since he had a prior history of hreakinj;
;ind entering atul rape. .After Krehs was
arrested tor parole violations on March
20, 1999, S;in Luis C^hispo police
Ix-jjan investinatmi’ Krehs’ residence in
rur.il l>.ivis ('.iny«in, where they found
ev idence conilectinp him to the nfissim: women. .After hein«,' contn'iiied
with such evidence, Krehs tonfessed to
investlyators .April 22, 1999.
I he tru l, which w.is moved to
Monterey to a\oid lurv hias, heyan two
ye.irs Liter m hohruarv 2001 .ind con
cluded with his death sentence in May.

Cal Poly at 100 years
This ye;ir has K’en a hij» one for the
C2al Poly campus as it turned 1(X3 years
old. The (Centennial (Celebration of
2001 consisted of several events to
commemorate the anniversary.
March 8 was dubbed Cal Poly

History Ha\, hecaiise it u.is the otlici.il
.innivers.iiN ol the cami'iis. T h e d.iv
u.is 111.irked hv si-wral spivi il e\enis.
.A hook, “( !al Pol\: The hirst
1 lundred Ye.irs,” u.is presented tii the

/'-.I
X. '■

Top: From left, Liberty Lewis, vice
chair of the A SI Board o f
Directors, Preston Allen, director
of Housing and Residential Life,
and Cal Poly President Warren
Baker break ground for the new
student housing project behind
the North Mountain dorms
Thursday.
Above left: Rex Krebs listens to
proceedings at the pretrial hear
ings in San Luis Obispo in
February. He has since been
found guilty of murder and sen
tenced to death.
Above right: PaulZingg, Cal Poly,
provost and vice president for
Academic Affairs, speaks at the
History Day colloquium in honor
of Cal Poly's 100th birthday
March 8.
Right: Tom Bello, owner of Bello's
Sporting Goods, displays some of
the store's Cal Poly items. His
legal fight with the CSU system
ended in April when a judge
ruled that he could continue sell
ing the disputed goods.

A mom and pop shop prevailed over
the ('alitornia State University system
this year in a crucial civil trial over the
use' of the words “Call Poly.”
C'hi April 17. a Siijx-rior Canift judne
ruled that Bello’s Sportinn CjihxIs
could continue to sc‘11 items depicting
the Call Poly loyo as Iohl’ as ,i dis
claimer is att.iched that notes that the
«ihkIs are not connected with the uni
versity.
Tlie iikl^e ruled th.it the CJSU sys
tem, which tried to stop IVllo’s from
sc I s u c h iíihkIs, hail not proven in
the tri.il th.it the words “Call Poly”
ileserved trademark protection.
Tlie copyright tii’ht between Ixdlo’s
S|x>rtini; G o«k1s .ind the (>iU h.id
drained on since Rf95, with the ojx'nint: of the university store, ( d l Polv
lAiwntown. In julv B W . the Federal
P.itent .11x1 Tr.klem.irk L>ffice retiisi*d
the university’s attempt to tr.idemark
the words “( 'll Polv.” .After this, the
university tiled 'Uit .ly.iiiist l5ello’s.
Tlie trial over the use of the words
hey.in 111 january. and it c.ime to a con
clusion in Fehniarx with a judgment for
IVllo’s.

KARIN DRIESEN/MUSTANG DAILY
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Suicide ends car chase
San L u is ('>hispo exjx'rienced its
own version of ,i Los Angeles high
speed chase this year after ,i man
rohlx'd a Sant.i Maria Subway sand
wich store and evailed the |solice en
route to San Luis ('Ihipso on hij.'hway
101 .It sjx'eds ne.iriii” 100 miles per
h( IIir.
Atter liMdni'j ps'lice on the veiiicle
puisiiti from .-ani.i ..vl.iri.i to San Luis
i du'iM, the "usix-cr lommiiuM 'uiinlc
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' .• ir-ol> . lin
' '’--oinwk rohhi.i hi '•iihwiiv >'t
.ipproxim.iteh
U'c. Wlu-n po-lice
.irri\c\l they s,i\y him ccltiiiL' into Ills
white Ford R.initer, which was p,irked
at the hack of the .store. A chase giiickly ensued in which (Tsolnick shot
numerous rounds at pursuing’ police.
He eventually exited at California
Boulevard and entered the Mustang
Village apartments by breaking

see REVIEW, page 2
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REVIEW
continued from page 1
throui^li .1 tcMK'L' with hi> truck.
Atrcr tindiity himsolt in the iip.irtment complex’.s dc.idenci parking lot,
Ovdnick Nhot and killed hiin.sclt.
Osolnick i> from La.s Vestas, hut
piilicc said they do not know what he
was vloin” in ^^*yta Maria.

Stolen horses
C')ne ot the hi^yest stories ot hill
quarter was that ot the missinti horses.
C')n Sept. 27, tour student-owned
competition horses were stolen from
the Rodeo .^ren,i t^rounds. The horses
helonyed to Le\ i Rosser, at^ricultural
system'' m.inayement juinor, Nicci
l \ ‘dra::i, attrihusiness senior and Leah
LatTande, animal science juniiir.
The horses were \ alued at a total ot
$60,000 and were missiny tor more
than two weeks. .•Mthout’h police
received numerous false le.ids, the
horse unit trom which thev were stolen

Mustang Daily -

year-old Biicky and 16-year-old Dexter,
were hack on campus hy the morninjt
ot Oct. 12. The tourrh horse was found
in Kern (auinty, and the suspect,
Steven Pate, M, was taken into cus
tody in Fehruary.

TTic Grand Avenue parkinj^ strue- I
ture is one ot three proposed in the
Master Plan. The other two may
appeat at the C'alitornia Boulevatd and
Hijihland entrances.

ASI election fiasco

Poly's Big Brother

After a controversial election, C’al
Poly
declared its new leader tor the
During tall (.luarter, josh Sou;a
2001-02 schcKil year.
hucked the trend ot payinj,' tiiirrayeous
.Anj^ie Hacker, a memher ot the
amounts tor housinj.; hy winning
As,sociate».l Student Inc. Board ot
$100,000 tor living in a two-hedroom
Directors, will rake Samuel Ahorne’s
Studio Caty home tor three months.
position
as .ASl ixesident.
Souza, a civil enttineerin}i senior,
H.icker ran ajtainst Brent Vann, .i
won second place on ‘‘Ritj Brother,” a
political
science .senior, and C'orey
C'BS television program that put 10
Reihl, a Business administration senior.
people in a cramped liviny space and
Because none ot the candidates
Broadcast it live to America. The last
received 50 percent ot the vote, a runepi.sode, which aired Sept. 26, revealed
ott
was held Between the two candi
that Souza was the runner-up tor the
dates with the tiiost votes: Hacker and
show. Souza was one ot three finalists
Vann.
who wasn’t \'oted out ot the house like
One day Before the May 9 run-oti.
JENIFER HANSEN/MUSTANG DAILY
the other seven contestants.
tall quarter.
Liberty
Lewis, the elections chair,
On Sept. 18, the tour-level parkThe $500,000 ^,'rand prize weiit to
to date due to the lack ot reinforce announced that Vann had committed
Lddie Mctiee, a University ot Texas inti structure provided students and
ments tor strenj’theninj’ the structure’s three campaitjn violations and should
student orittinally trom Lont» Island, faculty with many .idditional patkinji
columns. Alter an unusual heavy njin he disqualified trom the election.
spaces. .Although the structure was not
K . Y .
season ot 11 inches, the date was then
■A heated debate ensued that
A larye party was held in Santa complete, cars were allowed to park tor
pushed hack to July. Retrofittinj’ then
evemnji Between Lewis atid Vann over
the day. The additional work was com
UK)k lonjjer than expected, leadint; to
pleted hy the end ot the quarter.
the structure’s openinji on the first day
Desijjned to help minimize the ovetsee REVIEW, page 3 [
ot tall quarter.
crowdiny in patkinit lots around cam
pus, the structure has 956 parkinu
spaces, with 20 located near elevators
that are designated tor the disabled.
The original date ot cotiipletion was
J.itiuar\ 200^0 hut w.is pushed hack to
■April hi'caiise the structure was ttot up
Left, Nicci Pedrazzi is reunited
with her horse, Macs, two weeks
after he and three other horses
were stolen from the Cal Poly
rodeo grounds. Above, Cal Poly
civil engineering student Josh
Souza exits CBS's Big Brother
house on the last day of the show.
Souza ended up in second place
with $100,000.
Right, the new parking structure
on Grand Avenue was completed
fall quarter.
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
ANDY CASTAGNOLA/MUSTANG DAILY

is a puhlk pi,ice, m.ikiny the culprit
more vlitticuh to find.
Finally, on CVt. 11, three ot the tour
horses were found m Kem Cauinty
.itter ["Hdux received a tip through
Rosser’s family. The man who alerted
Ri>sser’s tamilv apparentlv realized he
had Kniyht the missinn horse's .itter
re.idini> a description ot them in a mat;.izine.
The ln>rsc-s, 14-vear-old M.ics, 15-

P fffl

M.iri.i on Sept. 27 in honor ot Souza’s
success. Souza sjx*nt the week immedi
ately tollowiny the conclusion ot "Bijj
Brother” in New York, holdinji inter
views.

Parking structure opens
After nearly 10 years ot plannin)>,
the Grand .Avenue parking’ stnicture
oix’iied just in rime tor the start ot the

S A E S Pure G a s, Inc.

••tt* * «

High tech manufacturer of gas purifiers &
analytical monitoring systems for semiconductor &
telecommunication industries.
G lobal ERP Im p lem en tatio n M an ag e r
M inim um of 5 years practical w ork experience with
extensive know ledge of M fgPro. R equires exte nsive travel.
More details on w w w M onster.com .

E lectrical E n gin eer
BSEE w / experience in pow er distribution & control system s
for sem icon processing tools or sim ilar equipm ent, plus
project m gm t skills.

"Light in the Foothills" 24" X 44" Acry lic on Panel

Robert Reynolds

The Art o f

ROBERT REYNOLDS

MIS A d m in istratio n (T em p o rary)
M ust be organized, m otivated, innovative. & interested in
learning E xcellent com puter skills required
C onfidential resum e w / salary requirem ents to;
Hum an Resources
4175 Santa Fe Road
San L u i s Obispo, CA 93401
or fax to (805) 541-9399
No phone calls, please
E xcellent benefit package
EOE / Drug-free vygrkplace,, ^

A Solo Art Exhibition at

Johnson Gallery
547 Marsh Street, San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
May 27 to July 14, 2001
Open Hours: Tuesday to Saturday 11:00 am to 6:00 pm
Telephone: 805-541-6600
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Left, Liberty Lewis, ASi elections chair, looks at the piles of ballots for
AS! presidential candidates Brent Vann and Angie Hacker in the run
off election in May. Right, Baggett Stadium, part of the new sports
complex, opened in January. Mike Krukow, right, former Cal Poly
pitcher, shakes Robin Baggett's hand.

^Í)K6-

later, Lewis announced to the hoard
that Hacker was the “unofficial win
ner.”

lEVIEW

DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY

Sports Complex opens Semesters debated

Ohispo from Los Altos so the two
.•\fter a year and a half in the mak
could talk. Hogan agreed to meet
ing,
Cal Poly’s $10 million sports
•ntinued from page 2
with him at Montana de Oro.
complex opened the Friday before
Kristina Hogan tragedy
When Hogan did not show up to homecoming weekend.
»ether he should he disqualified,
Another Cal Poly female student’s her morning class as expected, her
On Oct. 20, University President
hile Lewis decided to allow the run- life came to a trayic end this year, hut roommate reported her missing. She Warren Baker, Provost Paul Zingg,
to take place, she alst> decided to the incident was solved quickly with was then identified as the body found Athletic Director John McCutcheon
vt* the question over Vann’s cam the suicide of her murderer.
at the park. Her body was found with and Associated Students Inc.
ion eliKihility to the Board of
Kristina Hotjan, a 20-year-old Cal cuts to the neck and wrists, and a cut President Sam Aborne christened
rectors for a final decision.
Poly student, was found dead on Jan. ting instrument was found near her the new complex.
The 47-acre complex is comprised
The day of the run-off, the hoard 9 at Montana de Oro State Park, 15 body.
of
a baseball stadium (Baggett
•t to decide the fate of the election minutes outside of San Luis Ohispo.
O n jan. 10, Weilandt’s landlady
ults. The hoard decided to count Hotjan had just broken up with her discoverd his body and notified Stadium), a softball stadium (Bob
e votes before dehatinfj the election boyfriend, William Weilandt, over police. His death was later confirmed Jan.ssen Field), a lower field with two
ba.sehall practice diamonds and an
lies. Approximately two hours the phone. He then drove to San Luis as suicide.
upper field with two soccer practice
fields and a football practice field. It
is complete with lights.
C!al Poly’s Division 1 sports teams
share the open space with recre
ational club .sports and intramurals.
The
Advantage
Steering
(Committee for Athletic iacilities,
T h e California Faculty Association (CFA) congratulates this year's
which is a group of volunteers, C^al
"Distinguished Lecturers" award winners:
Poly friends and alumni, helped raise
the needed funds from private
donors to pay tor most of the com
plex.

Distinguished Lecturer Awards 2000-2001

.■\n okl debate heated up during
spring quarter with the news that Cal
Poly may change to the semester system.
C')n April J it was announced that
Charles Reed, California State
University chancellor, had set aside $12
million for the six remaining C'al State
schixds on the quarter system, including
C^il Poly, to switch ti» semesters. C>al
Poly officials said they were considering
their optioas.
Qintroversy easued aknit the merits
of quarters and semesters, but then on
April 18 e S U Tnistcx.' IX'bra Farar told
the Academic Senate that C'al Poly
would not be forcc*d to switch.
Some of the reasons Reed gave for
wanting the change were to improve
student access to financial aid, to have
more effc*ctive administration pnves.ses,
and to allow for more curricular inniwation.
C^il Poly President Warren Baker has
asked facultv departments tor input on a
potential switch to semesters. Even if
there is support, the universitv must
dc*cide whether clas.ses will K' worth
thme or four units.
!

Robert Clark, Kinesiology

N

W ays to
Ahead this

Pamela Malkin, Theatre and Dance
Kevin Sites, Journalism
Gary Weisenberger,
Bioresource and Agricultural Engineering
Rosemary Wild, Management

at Cuesta College
Complete a full course in just 6 weeks.

Each award winner will receive an honorarium of $500 and a plaque.
Winners of the first annual "Distinguished Lecturer" Awards will receive recognition at
CFA's annual end-of-the-year barbecue next Tuesday, June 12 in Cuesta Park, 4-8 pm.

Complete your general education classes for
only $11 per unit. (Classes transfer to Cal Poly.)
More than 105 different courses are offered.
Day and evening classes are available.

V\IEBReg begins April 30 for all students.
On behalf of the awards committee, 1want to thank the many people who took the time to
nominate candidates. There were many excellent nominees to choose from and the
decision was not always easy!
Phil Fetzer, CFA Chapter President
Cal Poly and Member of Awards Committee

^ l^ if o r n la
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Summer schedules are available in the
Cal Poly library and at all county libraries.
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If you could talk, what would you say?
► Stop!

^ People only take.They never
give.

Stop sign
corner of
Grand and Perimeter

automated teller machine

Mustang Daily

Bank of America
University Union

student newspaper
Cal Poly

► Be sure to walk me in the
designated zones!

.w \

]><)X

o il

llir

|)(,Oj>l('o

^ I've enjoyed misleading
you this year. Suckers.

^ But, I can talk!

^ People only give. They never
take.

bike

toilet

Karin Driesen

property of Collin Hester
Mustang Daily photographer

men's bathroom
graphic arts building

news editor
Mustang Daily

The end is here! And it brings with it a list of the 33 best Mustang Daily quotes of the day presented, in no particular order,
for your reading enjoyment. Go ahead. Read it! It's more fun than a barrel of marmots.'

I had a dream that you almost died.
Actually, I almost killed you.

1 dtiii’r really have rime for heart
nourishing ri^ht now.
They’d he forced to
model linj^^erie tor Fidel
or Altonso.

You’re so occupied with paying your
These are brownies.
bills, there’s no time for The
Don’t he scared by the
Revolution!
turkev bologna label.
ni i i
The day 1 date Adam will he the da l
Hi.story sucks. Norhint; I ••• e h ! Is this nor on hoki?
j
good ever comes from
.
.
, ,
learning about the past.
Fo it as my cuiiicular cocktai.

y

\Vi hoj’e Viui rarvi' and
th i^

'

Speaking ot eunuchs ...

We’re in print because
w e’re ujily and don’t
want to be on camera.

‘- ‘. . i r n t i ' i - m

I believe in everything: the Yeti,
Jesus, Loch Ness Monster, Moses.
Everything.

me.

Ewww ... don’t squeeze
’^1\ \\r rid w \ hatter=“ri t;'dav w Ih m i 1
i “ u n e d tha; :liv\ iiicTe piekF/s out ot
TUt umb-er^.

W ‘ saw .he inside =at Katie C ouric’s
‘ T n. llt w 1 - t’nat anv different from
IvTin’ m-outh.'
Adam’s like a big grandma to all (if
us.
Want to see the Mustang Daily staff
naked.’
He’s definitely a fourth^year pain in
the ass.

inv gel pad

1 .sav it Dumpster has a problem,
Ibimpster can bite me.
Mmm ... chickenflav(ired ciiugh drcips.

She’s treading
ng pretlv
prettv clos'‘ t<' thai
” I■
“crack wh(it:e line.
That’s w'lMiderful! .^nd i wasn’t neii
condescending that time'
I’m loo busy for porn.

“Mustang Daily”.’ More
like “Mustang
Whenever the Hell We
Want”!

How about 1 use thi>
CD to cut your head
off?

Only Communists use
Wite Out.

You don’t have a
voodoo doll with a
broken crotch, either.

Doesn’t this place just smell stressful.’ The infernal pit is
calling.
What’s Pasta Mon? The Italian
version of Pokemon.
You can’t hyphenate a nun.
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GRAPHIC ARTS BUILDING, SUITE 226

New s is birthed w ithin me.

EDITORIAL (805) 756-1796
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mustangdaily@hotmail.com
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Despite the nauseatin;j|
smell of manure, 1 still
feel hungry.
I can’t believe Adam was
homecoming princess.

Adam Jarman editor in chief
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard managing editor
Karin Driesen news editor
Ryan Miller opinion editor
Matt Sterling sports editor
Robin Nichols arts & features editor
Jenifer Hansen, Michelle Hatfield,
Melissa McFarland copy editors
Daniel Gonzales photo editor
Candice Phelps graphics editor
Greg Poloynis illustrator
Aaron Lambert assistant photo editor
Diane Flores faculty adviser

production manager Trent Nahas
national ad director Jenny Ferrari
classified ad manager Melissa Hunnicutt
circulation Claude Loftus
ad reps Eric Goltry, Michelle Kerr, Ellie Koscheski,

Elizabeth Perhach, Adam Russo, Andrew Salituri,
Tori Walsh
ad designers Jordyn Cutler, Janwyn Toy,
Sheri Sakamoto
web & technology manager Brett Heliker
business manager A.J.Schuermann
key grip Shawn Cox-Demers
assistant to Mr. Jarman Ross Fillingame

"No one ever comes to Mustang Daily parties."
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ANNE GUILFORD/MUSTA JG DAI

T h e 2000-2001 Mustang Daily editorial staff from left, news editor Karin Oriesen, photo editor Daniel Gonzales, opinion editor Ryan Miller, copy editor Jenifer Hansen, soorts edi
tor Matt Sterling, editor in chief Adam Jarman, managing editor Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard, assistant photo editor Aaron Lambert, copy editor Melissa McFarland, arts and features
editor Robin Nichols, graphics editor Candice Phelps and copy editor Michelle Hatfield stand on top of the graphic arts building, where they spent their entire year.

It's time to thank the people behind the magic
ill'' i^Mic of tlic p.ipor t> like a
.(.arKH'k, rc.illv. Many of tin*
farewell eolunm> aiivl pictures
tiv iiisule jokes aiiii, for once, ii|e
paper o actuallv K inc’ I'nnteJ for l "
staff, iiisieaJ of for our reaviers. just
like vearl'tHtks, there are a million
pe<'ple lo thank. But the people we
uouki like to mention aren’t the ones
whose names .ippear in hyhnes e\ery
Jay
they’re the ones who work
hehinJ the scenes anJ realU uet no
(.reJil for it. It’s safe to sav that most
people J o n ’t completely imJerstanJ
the process of creating; ,i newspaper;
It’s not a joh that is completeJ solely
hy reporters anJ editors. There are
many other peiij'le whose contrihulions make it possible for you to re.iJ
Miistanu Hally each anJ every J.iy.
First of ,ill, our reporters woulJn’t
h.ive LarneJ half as much withoui
our adviser, Diane Flores. It can’t he
e.isv for ,1 professional joiirn.ihsi to
maintain a hands-off role in a stu
dent run newspaper, hut she does
exactly th.it. She nives the editors
freedom so vve c.in t.ike credit for
Both our successes and our mist,ikes.
She also manaues to effectivel^^fW-'
tii-iiie reporters even thoiii’h she does
n ’t interact with them on a regular

T

.‘Mtluniyh we don’t vtúce it
often, we .ippreci.ite Diane and hope'
th. it she sticks .iroiind.
Definitely deserv iiij; of reco),'nitioti
Is our voice from the corner, A.J.
Schuermann. Nohody c.in re.illy pin
point wh.it he does everv day, hut he
keeps this place running’. He’s essenti. illy the ylue th.it holds the adventsiiiji side and the editorial side tojjether. He’s .ilso our savior in many
respects: If ever we need .1 story ide.i,
.A.j.’s on to|-> of it, if we need informa
tion .ihoiit anythitiji, A .|. knows
about it, and if ever we just need to
bitch, his messy office is always open.
Th.inks, .A.j. You’re like a scand.il in
the wind.
Basically, Trent Nabas is .in awe
some yuy. He’s, in f.ict, our fellow
slave laborer on the advertisint» side.
IVc.iuse he h.is his shit together, we
c.in do our jo b s. ,‘\n d it’s not easy
wh.it he has to do, manaj>iny; ,id re|w
and ,id desi^;ners as well .is keepint;
track of what yoes in the paper each
day. D>n top of this, he’s entertaininy,
you can have a deep conversation
with him at the drop of the hat and
he always plays K ^ p ^ s n r f music. We
didn’t mind the wall, either.
.Mthouah they probably thoiinht
B asis.

we didn’t like them, the advertisinj;
reps and desi};ners deserve thanks ,is
well. I mean, come on. There realiv
winildn’t lx* a pajx'r without .1 wav to
pay tor it. Aside from th.it, they were
.1 yreat jiroup of people to work with.
People seem to ha\e the impres
Sion th.it the people in Mustang Daily
are also the ones who print the paper.
No way! None of us wmild ever w.int
th.it job. We leave that d.iuntim: t.isk
to the people of Liniversitv Ciraphics
Systems, UC'iS. C^ne of the thirij»s
this year that we’re the most proud of
is our jjiHid relatiotiship with UCiS.
T h a t’s because of the fabulous,
wicked jjood leadership of none other
than Chris Streeter, their jieneral
man.ij^er. Aside from beinjj one of our
favorite people, C.'hris went out of his
way to accommodate Mustant; Daily
in any way possible, and his dedica
tion really showed. He even enteit.lined us during: the wee hours of the
niiihi •’•id was the source of manv of
our subst.ince abuse stories. .Also deslicated to Mustang Daily were those
poor souls w’ho entered the picture at
10 at nit»ht and worked until the sun
came up. The EPP crew and the
Web crew were always patient when
we missed tleadlitie and were just

always yiH'd-humored. Those deserx im; of specitic recognition are Jeff
Lahodnv, web m.inai’er, Kristan
Suko .inJ Bohhv Ariola, EBP man<ij,’ers, ,ind Carlv Dahnis, summer
EPP manager
It w .is harder for UC'iS to make the
transition to d.iily color than it was
for the Daily, .ind thev pulled it off
and make us proud of our paper.
Another UCiS etnployee who did
n ’t officially h.ive to help us but
always did was Darin Richardson. 1le
was there to help us with computerrelated bullshit - and we didn’t
always ha\'e to buy him a six-pack
either.
We always thoiiuht that small lep
rechauns delivercxl the paper every
r.iorniny, but, in tact, this job belotijjs
to Claude Loftus, who ¡¿ot up early
every mornim: so you could read your
p.iper over ciiftee. Thanks, ('laiide,
for sacriticinji sleep in the name of
Miistam; Daily.
.Mthoujih they didn’t really have
their hands in the paper, the journal
ism faculty was alvvays positive about
our work. Nishan Havandjian, our
department head, aliHlUMtScfnite
busy, was never too busy to hand us
interestint» story ideas or brinj; us

Valentine’s D.iy treats. He was also a
yre.it adviser for Summer Mustani;.
Eor someone who epitomires
.“behind the scenes," .1 bij; thank \xni
yoes out ti> C indv Decker, the
dep.irtment secretary. What dix-sn’t
she do.’ Without her, this whole
buildim; mii;ht coll.ipse.
In a newsriHim that fills with old
newspapers and trash in about five
seconds, Kathy Krueger m.inajzes to
keep our "home" kKikiny nice. It’s
not an easy job, but we could always
tell that she cared about us and the
newsroom.
This year we’ve also had mytiad
reporters, photographers, carttHmists and columnists. These are the
people that fill the payes every day,
.ind their tireless work deserves the
biyfiest th.ink you of all. We know it’s
not easy to work on a daily newspa
per, but these people rarely complain.
Now that we’ve completed our
Academy Awards-like f.irewell col
umn, we’d like to end w ith one more
thank you, and that’s to our readers.
Without them, there would be no
reason to have a newspaper.
From your editors, Adam Jarman and
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard.
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^he Mustang Daily not only aims
to demean the student body,
but undermine the administration
as well.
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^ J /ir the staff b id s
Karin Driesen

Final thoughts

NEWS EDITOR

liisi ii*. MklJcnly .IS It st.irtcJ, my year
.It Musían« Dailv li.is come to .in enJ.
Althoiiyh 1 would never rake tins joh
.i«.iin, I’m «l.kl 1 did It. Nowhere else
could 1 have «oiten paid 17 cents .m
hour, worked 40 hours .i week on top ot
.1 lull loasl ot classes, taced at least one
m.ijor crisis e\erv d.iy, telr like hurtin« people aroutul me on
,1 t.iirlv re«ul.ir h.isis and still come away teelin« somewhat
s. iti'tickl.
W hen everythin« «oes .is pl.inned, 1 have stories schedIllesi to come in every sl.iy with photos to m.itch. Stories
come Hi at 1 1 aaii. .ind are re.id hv me .ind .i copy editor diir111« the e.irlv .itternoon so that 1 can desi«n my pa«es hy the
end of the atiernoon .ind «o home early in rhe evenni«.
Hid this s'ver happen.’ C')t course not.
There were enou«h c.il.unities on a re«ular h.isis to pre
vent me from ever h.ivin« to work .iccordni« to this extremeIv “horin«" pl.iti. R.irely dkl 1 tiiiish before ‘■Í p.m. Rut it wasti't .ill h.id There were just eiiou«h ups .itid dowtis so th.it 1
never knew just how 1 should feel .ihout work on .i parricul. ir d.iv.
.'some of the low points;
1. L.ite one Siiiul.iv evenin«, 1 w.is vlesperatelv w.iitni« tor
.iti article. 1 repe.itedlv c.tiled the reporter, hut to no av.nl.
\\ lieti 1 tin.illv dkl «et tliroii«h, the person w.is drunk .ind
proceeded to tell me th.it the\ just couldn’t «o on. I pro
ceeded to tell them that
1 h.id no storv, me. 111111« ▼
there would he a hi« "T h c r C U'CVC juSt Cnuil^h
hi,ink sp.ice on the
,
it
^1 . i
.
,
,
lihs a n d d o w n s s o that I
front p.i«e tlie next d.iv.
'
i n e.ise see the M.iv 2 ^ n e v e r k n e w just h o w I
H o n ro

e d it io n

e iite r ta in in «
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s to r e . )

d e fin ite ly
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t i iu

fo r

,in

v e r s a ,n
I I ll s
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sh o u L l feel ahoUt WOvk Olì

of

W.IS
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id e .i

of how to etid .III otherwise perfeitlv «ood d.iv.
2. riieie were múltiple occ.isiciis ..liiriii« f.ill .ind winter
-|ii.liter when, hec.iuse *>t the sm.ill niimher of reporters on
st.itf, 1, .is Well .IS other editors, w is torch'd to h.isic.illv wrtte
the etiiire new s si . tion tn one day. It w.is up to iis to pro\ kIc'
the -..oiiteiil, so when we «ot to work .ind there were tio news
,irtteles .orniti« in nid no reporters ,i\.iil.ihle. we h.id to
r.imhle to find .i newsworthv event or issui, interview the
ri«ht peoj'le .ind then write the storv on de.idline on top of
.ill our other work. There is no wav I could h.ive «otten
throii«h the ve.ir without the editors, Kirsten .ind .Ad.iin,
willin«lv vvritin« stones ,it a m om ent’s nonce. The d.ivs we
domili.itckl the front jM«e c.ime to he known .is "KK.'X” d.iys
fri'iii our initi.ils.
Some of the hi«h points;
1. I’m p.irticiil.irlv proud ot our tlecrio n Day covera«c. We
lì.id reporters .ill over town «ettin« results .ind intervievvin«
the vv inners. Tli.it ni«ht vv.is pretty much ,i ni«htm.ire tor me
.ind the rest ot the statt memhers and curious p.issershy who
st.ived to ti«ure out who the heck the next president would
he. We st.ived until the wc*e hours ot the mornin« and final
ly «.ive up .iround Ì .i.iii. But .it le.ist we d id n ’t m.ike the mist. ike ot m.ikin« the vvron« c.ill on the president. We were just
.is clueless ,is tire hesr of them.
2. I rememher two years ,i«o when R.ichel Newhouse and
Aiindn.i C'r.iwtord were missin«, so hem« ahle to report on
Rex Krehs’ trial, conviction and senteiicm« was ,i pretty
import.int accomplishment tor me. (,'>f course, the derails of
tills story are ijuite tra«ic, so I’m «ratetul it’s finally over.
In leavin«, I just want to say «oodhye and thank you to all
mv co-workers. 1 .ippreciate hein« .ihle to l.iu«h with all of
you no matter what the situ.ition.
Kirsten .ind Adam, th.iiiks tor all your h.ird work and
level-headedness throu«h .ill the chaos. Thanks also tor per
petuatiti« my obsession vvirli livestock hy «ivin« me assorted
tarm .1111111.il knickktiacks. Dan, did anyone ever mention
vou h.ive an .irtful .ippear.ince.’ 1 appreci.ite .ill your animal
pictures .is well. 1 d o n ’t know what I’ll do with the emu and
other exotic ones yet, hut thanks. Ry.iii, 1 have a hu«e tear
ot floppy disks now, and it’s .ill your f.iult. M.ilt, th.inks for
m. ikm« sure I h.id lunch every day. By the middle of rhe ve.ir.
vou didn’t even h.ive to ask anymore. Robin, thanks to your
section, the phr.ise “Move your B.iyati” will forever he a vital
p.irt ot my vocilhulary. Michelle, |eii .ind Melissa, your work
h.is inspired me to t.ike your job next year. Well, that and 1
li.ive nothin« better to do. Michelle, I wish you the best of
luck next vear. 'ton’ll need it, hut you’ll he tine.
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editors

Daniel Gonzales
PHOTO EDITOR

.Architecture, I’m sorry I spent so
much time with Daily. .And to the Daily,
I’m sorry I spenr so much time with
.Architecture. 1 leave the Daily in the
capable rei«iis ot .Aaron L.imherr, who
«ave me the joy of hein« ahle to tell peoI
pie, “my .issistanr will handle th a t.’’
Thank you, .Aaron, 1 know you’ll do
X .
some kick-ass stuff next year. Even it you
d o n ’t win .inythin« at ('IPA next year, at
least you’ll have tun, unless it’s in Fresno or somethin«.
“Fresno, say it with a smile."
Jen and MicTuTle, 1
_
.... ................. .
never expected copv u * i
i
rx •/
cuKi lx- ... And to the DiliN, 1 m
m uch

f u n . d e s p it e

th e

fa c t
th e y
have ^ h e
w o r l d ’s
m ost
h o r in «
jo b .

I ’ ll

never

Spent SO m U ch time
u ’lth A rch ite ctu re

.SOTTA’ /

to r« e t

«0111 « to Bi« Brother and sneakin« into the red room. If only
there was a Tiki-llut in Studio City and 1 drove a DeLore.in
.itid not rhe mi«hty Nova. Michelle, should 1 ever happen to
come .icross .1 h.ihy huftalo, 1 will e-m.iil you photos. O h.
vv.iit. I’ll pr.ictically he livin« with you next t.ill. But hack to
livestock, K.iriii, vou have inspired me to chan«e majors to
.i«riculrural-photo«r.iphv and spend mv days drivin« .iround
lookin« tor cute baby .uiimals to photo«raph with my Zeiss
lenses.
Matt and Ryan, will 1 ever have another job where 1 lau«h
.IS much .is we ilid’ 1 teel .is thou«h there isn’t .inythin« I c.in
sav here th a t’ll he anywhere as tunny .is vvh.it went on this
ye.ir. (Insert hahy-drop-off-point joke here).
Se.in Oenovese, IMF senior: Why would an en«ineer
wr.ipped up in «roup hysteri.i he in any position to tell me
.ihout media l.iw.’ Le«ally, it you .ire in public, .ind we r.ike
your picture, we could print it without .inyone’s consent.
You h.ive no ri«hts.
Rec
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Ed Johnson at F.icilities: .A hi« shout-out to you and your
crew. W.iy to save the earth ,ANl^ «ive us n e w s .
l-hris Streeter: I alway.s enjoyed pickin« up the paper .ind
'vem« how your press monkeys added their own “artistic
interpret.ition” to my photos. You put up with my hitchin«
so well. Thanks tor the studio, kinda ironic you «uys are
Foundation.
Rose Float: We’ve seen your party photos, we know what
you do with clieese-wi:.
Mike Siilliv.in: CAint is so not a swear word. If it was, we
wouldn’t he allowed to print it.
K.irii thank you tor let tin« me take untlatterin« pictures
ot you.
(.’»FFTCdAL PRESS RELEASE: W h en I return from
ThaiI.ind. I’m «oin« to run for ASI president on the platform
vit raisin« tuition to pay for free abortions at the Health
('e n te r tor same-sex couples. C')ops, I already violated campai«n re«ulations!
In closin«, I treelance at $60/hr. E-mail me at d«on:aleiicalpolv.edii I’ll he shootin« vveddin«s fall ijuarter.

editor with a new staff. This is, however, a tarowcTl to a ^,iy
ot life 1 «rew so accustoiiu'd to day in and day out tor the last
year ot my life. While at times 1 loved ii, .ind other times 1
loathed it, 1 will never for«et the most inspirational people 1
ever had rhe chance to acquaint myselt with durin« my time
at C'.il Poly.
(Tn my first day as copy eilitor last summer, 1 was extrem e
ly overwhelmed
.ind seriously rhou«ht about ciuittin«.
Somehow 1 hekl our until fall quarter and never looked
hack. W ithout the help ot fellow editors, 1 would not have
become the student journalist I am today.
Kirsten, you are my role model. Seriously, 1 truly look up
to you as a pillar ot journalistic inte«rity, .ind hopefully,
someday 1 can possess an ounce ot the drive you put in to all
that you vU> tor rhe newspaper. Besides all that, you are a
«rear trienil, and 1 can always depend on you to understand,
or at least sympathi:e with, all my woes. Thanks so much for
listenin« anil carin«.
To Ailaiii, you always made me lau«h with your unbridled
enthusiasm tor shoppin« and your oh-so-quirky stories about
your family - someday 1 want to meet these vvackos that pro
duced the .Adam we all know and love. 1 will .ilways envision
you as “Tommy," wearin« a striped hat with .1 pinwhecT on
top.
(Til, Robin, 1 .1111 s o «lad you were my computer nei«hhor.
1 couldn’t .isk tor .inyone eh e to roll my eves with when peo
ple m.ide stupid comments or .isked lame questions. It this
was .1 senior will, 1 vvouUl leave you an endless sujq''ly ot lip
halm .iiid chevvin« «um. Thanks tor makin« tun ot all the
fashion.ihly chicTess «iris with me eii route to class - we real
ly are cal tv hitc hes!
.At the end ot this year, .Matt, 1 have such .1 ditterent o p in 
ion of you than I did .it the he«innin« ot the summer. 1 think
you re.illy ju s i intimid.ited me; however, now 1 think you are
one ot the nicest «uys around - really! TJianks for quotin«
lines from “Seintelil" and other random hits ot pop culture
like 1080s “Monster Ballads" with me.
K.irin, on the outside vou seem like a sweet, innocent «irl
who loves n o th in « more th.in cute, furrv .1111111.ils.
Sometimes. thou«h, 1 saw that ilevilish «le.im in vour eyes,
.ind 1 know one dav you will .ictu.illy «et on the desk .ind
moo like .1 111.Ill cow. See you next ve.ir when we’ll li;ive to
form .111 .illi.ince with
List ve.ir’s si.lit.
▼
Ry.in, 1 .1111 really «i.id “ ( ) K , .SO / cim not Crying
,... ... kn..w v„„ .,n.l
your roommate. Ry.in. 1
1
' • r
think you .ire both the
/ ilfil ll\ fact COfll1

swcTiest «uys 1 h.ive met pletely overjo\ecl . . . ”
Ill .1 Ion« time. For Ryan
.Me, 1 leave Brit-Brit.
For the other Ryan, I
le.ive Elisabeth and a hu«.
Michelle and Melissa, my fellow copyeJitin« comm.iniliK’s, only we could «et away with Jressin« as hoiKhies next
to a hi« ,AP stvie Knik. I wish we all could have worked
to«ether more otten, hut .such is life. Good luck, Melissa, and
see you next year as well, Michelle.
Daniel Gonrales, my “Bi« Brother" buddy, I will miss your
wackiness and your C'hevy Nova, hut most ot .ill, I will never
tor«et you incess.intly hu««in« me to « 0 to Tiki Hut. W hen
you return from France this summer, we will definitely eat
rice howls and vv.itch the new cast of “BB2 ” while listenin«
to C>a:ytovvn and vvorshippin« our life-sized cutouts of josh.
Th.inks a«ain to the entire st.iff of Mustan« Daily. “.And if
1 tried to say the words. I’m afraid it’s hopeless to describe,
’cause a thousand phrases could never say how 1 feel today.”

Michelle Hatfield
COPY EDITOR

b reath
lessly cross the finish line of another colle«e year and « 0 home or to work or
Jenifer Hansen
spend the next three months enjoyin«
COPY EDITOR
the sun and no classes. The end of this
—
year means so much more to those hr;ive
“Aiiil it it came to say «oodhye, a
souls who spent countless hours in the
thousand summers could never dry every
cramped space in hiiildin« 26 called the Mustan« Daily
tear th a t’s touched my face." OK, so 1 newsroom.
am not cryin« that this year is finally
The end ot this year for me means home-cooked meals
over. I am in fact completely overjoyed and time away from a town filled with colle«e kids who feel
and cannot believe 1 made it throu«h .in no need to respect anythin«, not even themselves. Ah. yes.
•It times tumultuous hut always amusin« experience as a copy
no more Marie CLillender microwave meals or parties wakin«
editor tor Mustan« Daily. This isn’t quite a «oodhye as 1 am me up at 1 a.m. on a Tuesday mornin«.
i|i tact returiiiPi« ijext year to. coi^tinu^ my t^ U f e
'a'Copy
,Althou«h I’ll spend most ofiiny.summer tvorkin« at anothéêêé^à^és t / ' I• I t, 11 I
• i .'it *i'p>7'| )ni'/-.
Z
’» I I I .
I ■ . I I I > ■ 1* ■ ' 1 * / .
, ,7V

Mustang Daily
er newspaper, I will miss rhe talented people 1 worked with
in the newsroom. 1 will not miss the idiots 1 had to work with
to get quotes tor my stories. But, since I’ll he workinji at
Mustang Daily next year, it is a necessity tor me not ti) hag
on people - yet.
W hat 1 will hag on is people who h aven’t discovered one
ot Microsi)tt W ord’s greatest teatures - spell check. True, it
doesn’t always give suggestions that will work, hut it does tell
people how to spell wt)rds.
As a copy editor, 1
------------------------c a n ’, tell yon Ik .w many a /
(
letters to the editor 1 i i
i
.,
Inul to read that had
'<' «'O r/c With tO get

The End
you are one of these people. For so many months I took for
granted that 1 could come to work and you would make me
smile, even when everything looked bleak. W ith the end
here, 1 know 1 will miss you and the positive attitude you
shared with me.
Matt - Quite simply, you have surprised me this year. 1
know we share rhe bond of anal-retentive brotherhood, hut
you have proven to me the value integrity from a genuine
heart.
It’s .5 damn it, Robin! Honestly, though, beneath my
insults and wise cracks, there is nothing hut admiration and
respect for your caring attitude that has touched my life.
I know 1 will miss someone if 1 try to name everyone else,
so 1 will leave it at this: Every single one of you has left a
piece of you with me that 1 will always treasure. Coming to
work each day has been a complete joy because of you thanks for giving me the best year of my life.
W hen 1 look hack and try to measure this past year, 1 will
always remember rhe love.
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finals, the life lessons
^
and happiest memories
have come not from the classroom, but from living for rhe
first time without rhe comtorrs of home. Lessons like nor
waiting to buy a plunger until it’s, well, necessary, after mid
night on a Sunday night when the only place open i>
more th a n one mis- C]U()tCS foT TTiy StOVlCS.”
Scolari’s, and your roommate and you pretend you’re just
spelled word. It 1 was
craving candy, and, well, a plunger could be good to have
going to send a letter to
around, too. But rhe best life lessons have come while serv
the editor ti>r the whole university to read. I’d re-read my let
ing as a copy editor for Mustang Daily for seven quarters, and
ter several times and spell check it several more times.
as a reporter for two of them. The editors h av en ’t seen a
N o th in g ’s wtirse than when someone is trying to argue how
Sunday outside the confines of the newsroom in months, and
stupid some columnist is when they c an ’t even spell.
lord knows it isn’t for the $1.37 hourly wage. They sacrifice
It’s not only readers who can ’t u.se a spell check - reporters,
their time - and often class standing - to try to provide a
yes reporters, have turned in final copies of stories that had
Aaron Lambert
voice for the university.
not seen the life-saving tool. N othing screams F as loud as a
ASSISTANT PHOTO EDITOR
1 still laugh at how rhe Daily is often treated as simply a
misspelled word here and there - just ask our adviser.
university paper, hut is held to rhe standards of a
f
The farewell issue is typically for those W ashington Post or New York Times - and usually by facul
Now that 1 have that little thing oft my chest, I can move
who are leaving this hole to pursue an
to the mushy part ot my goodbye where 1 detail every thing
ty members more than anyone else. W e’ve been accused of
«
1
actual
life.
In
my
case.
I’m
here
for
anoth
about my peers that 1 will miss for the rest of my life, which
conservatism, liberalism, Communism, sensationalism and
er year. The sad thing is, 1 actually wanted
is pointless without my fellow Mustang Daily staff.
censorship. As a copy editor, 1 am amused mostly with that
to come back. 1 actually applied for it.
You guys are my life. You guys gave me a reason to get out
last one. No, really, we’re nor attempting to stifle your firm
After a summer-long internship in the
of bed in the morning. You guys made me laugh when 1 was
stance
on additional bike paths or rhe abolition of both
armpit of hell known as Hanford, 1 get to
down. You guys helped me find myself. You guys helped me
come back and step up to photo editor. Which, if it works like quarters and semesters, just make sure you can consistently
spread my wings. You guys are my heroes.
this year, means that 1 only work one night a week, having my distinguish between “there" and “their" before claiming you
As 1 cry while typing this, 1 am reminded of all the fun assistant work rhe other four.
have supreme authority on G uam ’s economic policy issues.
•times. All the cheers, all the smiles, all the silly letters we
I’ve enjoyed reading many letters to the editor from stu
So, since 1 have no one to say goodbye to. I’ll just recap this
got from maniacs who never knew their letters didn’t get year. In doing so maybe ymi’ll realize how much cooler my dents with fresh approaches and well-written insights. Rut
published because we were still laughing at them.
for every one of those, there is an influx of gems claiming
career choice is than yours.
1 LOVE YOU r.UYS!!!
Assignment No. 1 was to go out to the arboretum and take that those who do nor attend their church should be struck
Well, only siune of that is true ... OK, only a little of it is photos ot plants. Not
down, inevitably followed by six Bible citations that are,,l
only was 1 extremely T
true ... OK, absolutely none of it is true.
suppose, support of condemnation and judgment. Then there
But 1 will miss each and every one of y<.)ii this summer and pissed off that 1 was “ A / t c T a summcrdoug
are rhe letters claiming offense to a columnist’s contentious
sent
to
take
photos
of
.
i
•
i
,
•
r
the years to come. You are all truly unique people and will go
notion that the kdncinnati Bengals will not advance to rhe
plants, but 1 .iiso had to m t e m . s h i / ) m the armpn of
far.
division;il plavolfs. (“ Dude, my second-cousin is Scott
walk out to the agricul- hell krioivu as Hauford, I
O m g r.itIllations, Ryan.
M itchell’s best friend, and th a t’s |n>,r so messed up ") .And
ture unit to do it. 1 wa>
^
comc hack aiid Stel) then there are the desertations protesting the Daily’s inclu
planning on taking my
i*»
sion o'f a meager three intriimur.il cross-countrv meets. (“Vie
roommate’s truck to do Up tO photO editor,
Adam Jarman
,ire appalled .it the relentless hick ot covenige given to our
it, but the night before
I
EDITOR IN CHIEF
te.im despite the l.ict th.it three weeks .igo, we pl.iced third
he let me take it on ;i *.l;ite. .■Xfter .ibout .i dozeti'too m.iny S.im
in .1 st.ite inir.iimir.il scrimm;ige in B.irstow. The D.iily VC'.AS
Mv life is so different now comp.ireil Adams that night, he thought it would be funny to report his Nk"iT there, by the w.iy. You suck” ) And vet, I admire each
lo where it was this time l ist ye.it - it i' triak st()len. So ;ifter sitting at the police si.ition .ill niglit one of m\ b.ittercvl co-workers tor coming back e.ich d.iy,
ihsolutely unim.igin.ihie to me what one with mv d.ite, trying to get my drunken roiimmate to tell .irmeil oiil\ with .i e.ittein.ited bever.ige and ,in .im.iringlv
them til.It 1 h.idii’t stole his triak, 1 ilidii’t teel like driving it
ve.ir’s nine h.is brought. Thinking about
positive ittitude, in the hopes ot spre.uling both out eoiiseti
.iLMin
.ill th.it has twcurred this p.|^[ veai. 1 .im
.Nevilless to sa\, th.it d.ite is not im present girltriend, .ind v.itive .iikI liber. iI bi.ises to the siiKieiii l■'odv. 1 will miss you
; reminded
of
Jo n ath o n
L.irsonalter revaiing this, present girlfriend w ill proKiidv bemiiie p.ist more .is friends ih.in is co-workers. 1 ciuildn't possible go
Bto.idw.u hil "R ent” when he wrote liu
without mentioning me three best friends .u this school
girl trieiid.
lines; “Five-hunvlred-t went v-five-t hulls.iiid. six-iuindred
By t.ir. one of the most memorable assignuients I h.id w.is .Am.ind.i. Irene and joe. You guvs are my Proz.ic in this
minutes ' tive-hundred-twenty-live-thous.ind lournevs to going to the Mission to photogr.iph .i night protest .igainst the ms.me world.
pl.in ■how do you measure a ye.ir in the life of ,i wom.in or a death pen.iltv. During the whole poetry session, 1 tiH>k .i photo
m.in.’ / nuMsure your years in love."
using my fl.ish, triggering a senes of events th.it I snll have ditRyan Miller
More than .invthing, this has been proven lo me each and ficultv underst.inding.
O P IN IO N EDITOR
ever\ da\ these past ISO issues.
.Apparently, a homeless lady didn’t appre'ciate the fl.ish, so
1 have seen my love for daily journ.ilism gn>w and thrive she continued to haniss me during the ceremony. I’ve K‘en
.As the sun climbed slowly over the
at Mustang Daily.
harassed before, even in front of large crowds, but this lady
horizon this morning, my reign ot terror
1 have seen my fellow team members’ love for journalism tiHik It to another level. Next thing I know, this lady is walk
as Must.ing Daily opinion editor offici.il
ing around the crowd warning them of the Kimb that 1 was
take riH)t in their work day in and day out.
ly ended. Never again shall I push my
Rut, most of all, 1 have seen my love for those that sur going to use on them. No help came from my ( T T V counter
own biased agenda on the unsuspecting
part, Mike Christianson, who agreed with her when she told
rounded me every day
masses of this university. Never again
him I was (insert insult here). “Yeah, I know him,’’ Mike said.
become one of the ▼
shall 1 so maliciously distort rhe truth
“He is an (insert same insult).”
brightest parts of my “ / n c i ’c r imagined that I
into an unrecognizable ma.ss of pandering drivel. Never
Last, 1 would have to say was the California Intercollegiate
, , ,
, could work with such a tal- Press AssiK'iation conference, this year in San Diego. After a again will 1 close my steel grip around the minds of the stu
And it s these people
,
r
i
»
dent body, slashing, slitting, censoring and omitting rhe
poor showing on Saturday by yours truly, 1 decided to head to
that deserve so much ^“
tltcd giOUp Oj pCOplc . . .
honest and pure intentions of the students who poured their
Tijuana with the CPTV crew. We paid $12 to get into a club
credit. 1 never imagined
lifeblood into every word they repeatedly e-mailed to me.
with an open bar. Then I woke up the next morning to our
that 1 could work with such a talented group of people who
Or, perhaps, my reign was more of a benevolent one. I‘d
managing editor knocking on the bathroom door. Apparently,
would strive so hard, with so much patience, to further
like to think that 1 did something of a service to this campus,
the tile floor was really appealing the night before.
themselves and Mustang Daily.
____
____
slight.
If you are still not convinced that my career is cooler than however
Some of these people need a special word of thanks for
yours, try it. I’m currently looking for an assistant photo editor,
what they have added to my life on top of everything else
^
my
it pays good, it will take you to interesting places and you’ll of the more vocal letter
they were able to accomplish:
meet interesting people, and you get to run down car chases writers may say. 1 never StCel grip arOUnd the minds
T hank you, Kirsten, for being the catalyst behind so much and take offending photos.
once held a column or
^ student body . . . ”
enthusiasm and for becoming one of my best friends. You
letter because it c o n 
have truly added dimension to my life and color to my per
flicted with my beliefs.
sonality. 1 never expected such a wonderful friendship to
1 never even “censored" letters at all. And I certainly never
Melissa McFarland
come out of this experience, and 1 thank you for being my
chose the content for my page ba.sed on the desires of “the
COPY EDITOR
partner in crime this year and the one to whom 1 will always
m an” (i.e. faculty, administration, assorted minions) or out
r
turn.
It’s Startling to think how quickly the of good will for the university. 1 love Cal Poly - d o n ’t get me
O h, Karin, what can 1 say? 1 will always look at livestock
past four years have gone, ^ t the time, it wrong - hut my job was to provide a platform for open dia
with a fondness that reminds me of you. Thank you for show
didn’t seem that way, hut it never does. logue, not promote university public relations.
ing me how to approach life with patience and confidence And now that I’ve touted the wonders of my position, I’d
Weeks three through eight generally
a lesson that has probably saved every hair on my head and
crawl by, and it seems Monday through like to thank a few people. Adam, thanks for being nearly
.i
every life in the newsroom.
Thursday is spent plodding mindlessly
There are some people that you take for granted. Ryan,
see GOODBYES, page 10
away until the elusive w'eekend. And yet
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rhe End.

GOODBYES

waiting tor me in rhe morning. .Actually, its not really like
“Survivtir” at all, because no one was ever “voted t)fP’
continued from page 9
.Mustang Pally. But there were s(mie nastv old men invtilved,
.ind we talked a lot ot smack on people.
Well, deadline is drawing near, and mv patience is running
ntallihlc when it e.ime to e.xplaininL’ how to matiipulate the
ntricacu'' ot mv payc. Kirstcti, von helped .1 lot. too, hut I low, s o 1 think I’ll finish ott with this - von tlnriK von know,
i.mk von mi>re tor the rich vocahnlarv von ve provided me Put von have no idea.
. don t e \e n know nine people, m.ite;). To« rhe noth ot von,
enioveO ('iir oee.i''K'nal .ic.klemic, lonrnalistie ,ind ethical
Kirsten Orsini-Meinhard
vrate.'. N.iriP rh,lnk^ tvir .ilw.ivs scre.imint; when 1 hurled
M AN AG IN G EDITOR
;\ pile I 1 ‘''"ri'Win d i'k '" across the room. Rohm, th.inks
>i cheerinc iw np whenever 1 neeueo it. M.itt, thanks lor
As I write ttus, the .Mustang Pailv staff
. e m.inv u .n k ' 1 !i>\e vonr aPtlitv to tnin anvthitvj into a
h.is onlv three more issues left of the paper.
mpetition. i .in, th.inks tiw lanehim’ nvsteric.illv .it the
.At this point, mv gooobve vonid take .iny
cut ,'i m e n iu n >'t mv '}\ihv I'rop-ott” cartoim. .A.itiin,
_
number ot tones. Í tonid hi' wittv .tnd
'..ink' lor ihe 'lories and rhe hrilli.int reen.wtment i>t rhe
tunnv like some oi im i l e \ u co-workers
ioc with 'h i i u e\e.s. .Mehss.i, thanks ti>r rlie .ittitnde.
(n.imely Ry.in .Miller), but I m gener.illy
.MicheiK. tlniiiKs tor tire times von h.nled me out with eomnot \erv good .11 th.it. c 't 1 ci uld be nos
nent.iries. ten, th.inks tor lovinc “Survivor.” t ’andice,
i-ianks tor '1 l.imelt." Trent, thanks tor rhe house ads. Ton, talgic and soppv, recalling our year ot slavery with tears falling
'hanks tor selhnu me a tnll pane ad tor my window-washinn on the page (or on the computer screen, wait, that doesn’t
’'nsiness. lo mv colnmnists and cartoonists u*>>pcciallv my work), 1 could even be raging mad at all the readers that never
■oommate), thanks tor yonr quality product. Plane, thanks had any idea what went into a newspaper but managed to judge
hir the comments in nreen ink. A.j., thank.s tor startinn the ns harshly anyway. Any ot these tones might work, but instead,
’•evolution amid vonr busy schedule ot yard sales, tor watch- 1 think I’ll just write what’s on my mind.
It’s impossible to even quantity rhe range ot experiences that
inn ii't' like .1 hawk and tor stickinn np tor yonr people. 1 look
forward to receivinn a certain phone call about einht years are a result ot my position as managing editor. At the beginning
ot the year, 1 really thought the paper was just a catalyst tor rela
from now.
Thanks to mechanical ennm eerinn freshman Allie tionships. Not necessari- ^ ............................................................
11
Bradford tor sendinn me her weekly advice column, even ly .scandalous, hiding-in- „» > .
the-dark-room type rela^^ ^ impossible tO even
rhounh 1 never ran it. Mike Fathom, thanks tor sayinn all the
tionships
(although quantify the range of experhmns 1 wanted to, bur never could.
.As Andrea Parker passed her position on to me, so 1 pass there was one ot tho.se, yiences that are the result
r
mine to Adrenna Benjamin. Adrenna, n^od luck. May the and I challenge the staff
to hBure o „. between
p o sm o ti a s m a n a g in g
road rise up t»i meet you, and may your inbox always be full
of letters from relinious activists, n«*y Boy Scouts, angry whom) but relationships editor.
Wiccans and people who hate you personally. Trust me; it among the editors, the
reporters and even the workers in UGS. In the first tew months
builds character.
Finally, to the student body, thanks tor reading my pages. 1 really didn’t know what 1 was doing (1 gue.ss th at’s C')K to admit
But from now tm, it you’d like your voice to he heard, go o u t now), so 1 concentrated more on establishing myself with the
people 1 was going to spend 12 hours a day with tor the rest ot
side and yell.
the year. 1 think there’s one person in particular who definitely
just remember: 1 d o n ’t have to listen.
deserves recognition right here, and the ironic part is, 1 didn’t
even think .we could get along tor three hours, never mind 10
months. Rut actually, Adam, despite his many flaws such as his
Robin Nichols
unnerving ability to talk exactly like me at the exact same time
ARTS AN D FEATURES EDITOR
and his inability to beat me at any newsrixun game, became one
This is the true story ot way too many ot rhe best Triends I’ve ever had. To realize the teat that he has
people, picked to live in a newsroom, achieved by living with me tor an entire year in the newsrixim,
and have their lives disrupted by the you have to understand how much he listened to me rant and
constant flow ot completely irrelevant rave, how well he gave me advice on any number ot problems
intormation that no tme really cares and how tun he was just to work with.
about anyway. Find out what happens
As the year progressed, 1 stopped worrying so much aKiut our
when editors stop being polite and start Melrose Place-like building (only those privy ti^ the after-hours
getting bitchy.
go.ssip will understand that comment) and realized that 1 was
just call me bitter, party ot one.
actually learning things from the other editors, from the
But I’m getting over it quick, because now we’re done. reporters and especially from my mistakes. It wasn’t easy,
1 ime flies when you’re having tun, right? 1 remember my first though, and 1 would even go so tar as to say that this was one ot
day at Mustang Daily ... OK, just kidding. I won’t bore you the hardest years ot my life. Each day felt like eight, and sti
with that. But 1 will go ^ ______________________________ many decisions were made in so little time that when 1 left the
on a tangent rent in is- ««r-. 1
1
i
newsriHim late each night, my mind had to fight to keep up with
cent ot the Academy
^md OUt wfiat happens
all 1 had endured during the day. But it was a ginxi feeling, in a
Awards
and
^tart U ’/lCn cdUorS StOp being
way, especially after days when a reporter actually wrote a good
thanking people I espegetting
lead. Now I’ve reached the end ot the vear. and I don’t really
ci.illy .ippreciate.
, . ,
„
know what to do with myself. Everyone keeps asking me if I’m
Adam - 1 tin.illv got hltchy.
relieved that my slavery term, it you will, is over. But the truth
the t ing point-T. 1
is. 1 have mixed feelings. l\-finitely I’m happv to have my life
[ romise! D on’t ever call me .igain. .And Kir - mv f.ivorite
back again .ind remember what it is to be .1 gooo IrienU (outside
hoochie in the world - the t.ike kind, jen - thank'« tor •«leepfriendships suttered the most tor me). It will K great to pick up
ing with me in ^an Piego. Yon were great. R\an - here’s to
rhe paper .ind not have any idea what the neW' is. .At the same
-weet hivin’ .it the “P." ,M.itt - Question! .Are we done yet?
time, when I pick up the paper next vear. 11 wcii’i be mine any
1 in and .Aartin how did von st.ind it .ill? Yon know what 1
more. It will be a whole new staffs, with ci iiij l e i e l \ different
me.in. C.?.indice vaui re .1 goddess. ’Nutt said. K.irin - if yon
intentions, many ot which 1 don’t agree with. Anyway, 1 don’t
c \ c i need that tlatulence-n.imed guy out ot your hair, 1 know
re.i lly h ave a striking ending line except to thank all ot our edi
I vople. We can poison his toothp.iste. Melissa - who knew
- i.i lives were so p.irallel? Both copy editors in .1 big scary tors tor being rhe greatest staff EVER (I’ll mi^^ \ou guys) and all
World, wondering who that last dwarf really is. Michelle - our quarters ot reporters, even the drunk one'
.ii.n von’re gonn.i be back. I’ll be here to support (and laugh
it \ou whenever you need. Hrica - you are gonna kick butt
iM d on’t let the .irtsy-tartsy people run you over. O h, and
Mom and lYid - thanks for supporting me so that 1 can waste
hours ot my life in this newsroom getting paid as well as an
employee in a foreign sweatshop. ,A special to some ot the
'•eportets - many ot you showed me that 1 need to invest in a
bullshit-meter so that I can tell whether to be sympathetic to
your problems or come over and beat the article out ot you.
To everyone else (and some ot those above) - thanks tor
putting up with all ot my crap this year - you have made me
teel like 1 have people I can lean on whenever 1 need to.
The arts section h.is been an adventure - kind o t like
‘Survivor.” Each day, 1 performed tasks to make it through to
/lie next ifjiy.iopil^.trt tiiv io u cih .it I had the same set of.jobs
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four as an editor. I’ve ▼
learned

more

here

- ;,bou. new,., h..w
interact with people,
both

in

seriousness

"But truly, Cal Poly SpOrtS
‘

«

chttnce to follow sports arid
claim IVUtching
SportsCenter is doing

and in icst.
First and foremost, 1 '
^
must thank my jour- homeworli Certainly is
nalism “mentor ’ - loe
Nol.in. 'imi took me under your wing .ind taught me how to
write, 'lour butchering (editing) ot mv e.iriv columns was
essential in im growing .is a writer, and vou .ilways waiueit
me to stretch mvseit. .Mv favorite example ot stretching was
'vhen vou ga\e me tlie kevs to vour car ,ind told me i was
covering a baseball game, even .itier I informed vou I’d n e \e r
covered one. The resulting storv wasn’t fantastic, but the
experience was what 1 needed.
.Adam, thanks tor your partnership - you never seemed
like a typical “bo.ss" to me, and th a t’s what made coming to
work much more tun. Kirsten, your infectious enthusiasm
was what the Daily needed, and both your editing and writ
ing skills are impeccable. Dan, thank.s tor your willingness to
take on my photo “projects” and dealing with deadline
shooting. Aaron, you’ve worked harder than almost anyone
at the paper - thank you. Let’s make at least one more trip to
Roscoe’s before 1 graduate.
Ryan, thanks tor keeping up the constant stream ot ban
tering throughout the year. I could always count on a
“Simpsons” quote when I needed it, especially when the
stress of the paper had the potential to overwhelm.
C?ongratulations on your job - you deserve it, and the Sun is
lucky to have you.
Karin, thanks tor being, in so many ways. Mustang Daily.
1 could never do your job, especially to the level that you
keep. Robin, thanks for the fun we’ve had, keeping with the
Trinity connection. And yes, the phone number for anyone
you might need to call begins with 756 and ends with the
name, such as 756-Baker.
Melissa, jenifer and Michele, thanks for quite simply mak
ing the quality o t the paper that much better. Your attention
tor detail, something that 1 lack, was welcomed, especially on
the sports page.
To the Mustang ITaily staff, 1 say thanks. Thanks tor
expanding your horizons to include sports stories, sometimes
even more than the required two. To those whose writing
made mv page shine, 1 say thanks. Ryan, thanks tor enduring
rhe baseball beat and covering a classic late-season collapse.
Brian, your copy was .some of the best I’ve seen, and inspired
me to be a better writer.
Mackenzie, thanks for always being able to reorganize your
plans to accommodate this job. 1 can ’t count how many
times I’ve said, “I’m going to be late tonight," and you’ve
said, " It’s OK."
But after nine quarters, I’ve realized Mustang Daily is
deadline writing in the newsnxim, with jokes interspersed
among insults disturbing your precious thought process, all
the while trying to crank out 500 readable words.

This year, we have received several inter
esting courtesy photos. Here is, by far,
the best.

Matt Sterling
SPORTS EDITOR

Sports, at C?al Poly. ,iie a loke.
So spending hours designing newspa
per pages detailing them seems a bit usele.ss, but it is how I chose to spend this
year.
Rut truly. Cal Poly .sports aren’t a joke,
but getting a chance to follow sports and
claim watching SportsCenter is doing ht'Miework certainly is.
. With this issue, I’ve put the cap on nine quarters at
Mustang .Daily - two as a columnist, three as a writer and
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STERLING

REVIEW

continued from page 12

continued from page 12

j'ooi.ll'iye. Atrer a scmcsrer in
(Connecticut, I’ll he hack tor my final
two quarters, and it will he different
with someone else takint» both my joh
and my chair.
I’d like to think 1 learned a lot in
my time as sports editor. But after a
year, there are many things about my
joh that I don’t know, such as the
next (Cal Poly coach to fall under the
ax, hut this joh did cause me to learn
quite a hit.
1 know resources provided by the
Sports Information office have made
my joh possible. Ja.son Sullivan, Brian
Thurmond and David Tauh have
answered every request I’ve had for
statistics, player interviews and photo
identification.
1 know that getting berated by thecurrent m en’s basketball coach
spurred me on to do my joh better,
hut that doesn’t mean it needed to
happen. Taking offense to a column is
commonplace, hut singling out the
“snot-nosed freshman’’ who wrote the
column as not being knowledgeable is
completely unprofessional. I’d watch
out for that freshman - he will proh.ihly have this joh in a few ye.irs,
which is more joh security than you
have.
I know 1 finished early many nights
editing and designing my pages, and I
have two gre.it editors to thank for
th.it. .Ad.im .ind Kirsten, the guid.ince
.ind freedom you gave me this year
.illowed me to m."ike some of the hestliHiking sports pages this p.iper h.is
ever seen.
I know that Bri.in Milne, tiext
year’s sports editor, will take my work
.ind improve upon it. Brian, your
skills will m.ike this papet shine, .ind
I’m excited to see the work you are
going to produce.

had a career game, throw ing for 566
yards and four touchdowns with mi
interceptions.
Seventeen
of
Burford’s 34 completions were to
(Osgood.

Matt Sterling is a journalism junior
and Mustang Daily sports editor.

Schneider out as
coach, Bromley in
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May 13, with Suzanne Loeffier’s five
goals and goalie Robin Varney’s 20
saves providing the difference over
the Midshipmen.
(2al Poly came into the tourna
ment as the No. 2 seed, and plowed
through
Georgia,
Army
and
Northwestern before the matchup
with Army.

Jamaal Scott transfers

After only one .sea.son wearing
Sometimes a mid-season coach the Cal Poly green and gold, guard
ing change can spark a team, hut jam aal Scott decided leave the
m en’s basketball program.
there was no
Scott’s decision to transfer to the
such luck for "
' ”
University of Richmond was first
the Cal Poly
reported in the Mustang Daily on
m en’s basketball
May 8. The decision did not come as
team.
a
surprise, since he had requested
Head coach
and been granted his release from
Jeff Schneider
the university in early April. Scott
resigned
from
also visited the University of Utah
his position on
before deciding tt) play for the
Jan. 10 follow'ing a 5-7 start. KEVIN BROMLEY: Spiders, who play in the Atlantic 10
Conference.
Associate head New head coach.
Scott,
who was the
first
coach
Kevin
Bromley was named the interim M cD onald’s High S c Ikhi I Allhead coach. After taking the reins, A m eritan to play for the Mustangs,
Bromley led the Mustangs to a 4-12 averaged 15.1 points and 5.9
record, to finish the season 9-19 rebounds per game last season.
overall. Schneider coached for five•ind-a-half seasons at ('al Poly, com Baseball upsets
Stanford
piling a 70-84 record.
hollowing the season, after
The (^il Poly ba.seb.ill team chris
DANIEL GONZALES/MUSTANG DAILY
.iccepting .ipplication> for the head tened B.iggett Stadium on janu.iry
coaching
position,
.Athletic 21 with a 6-5 win over Ni<. 11 Guard Jamaal Scott started all 28 games for the Mustangs this season
Director John M c('utcheon n.imed St.inford.
before deciding he would transfer to the University of Richmond.
Bromlev the heail coach for next
.A r.iucoiiN crowd of 3,110
nator at .Arizona for the last four
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R ental H ousing

Free Pregnancy Testing. Walk-in.
Lifeline 1408 Garden 543-8070

DANCERS

REW ARDING / FUN-SUMMER
WWW .DAYCAMPJOBS.COM

Toys; baby -stroller -mattress etc.
543-3562 barbecue grill shelf.

Summer Sublet. Own room in a
house. 2 F roommates seek M/F.
$280/mo obo call Cait 593-0157.

GOT A T IC K E T ???
Complete traffic school ONLINE
www.ComedyTrafficSchool.NET
only $19.95 (800) 301-0060
Fulfill Your Dream
Learn to fly this summer
Cal Coast Flyers
pilot supplies, FAA test fac. Flight
Planning & study area
Financing available
4349 Santa Fe #38, SLO 544-4468

Ca m p u s C lu bs
G u y s Needed!
Cal Poly Cheer Squad
Needs you!
26 cheerleaders Need Partners!
Partner Stunts
Pyramid Stunts
Division 1 Squad' , •
Call the coach ® 7^6-7188
Leave name & phone #. HURRY

Needed for professional
referral agency. Excellent Pay.
644-9600
Local Restoration Company
seeks qualified individuals for
these positions:
- Construction Crew Leader
-Construction Healper
-Contents & Cleaning Technician
Full time benefits, wages DOE
clean DMV. Apply in person:
Smith & Sons 1290 Longbranch,
Grover Beach

City of SLO- Mascot- Downtown
Brown: Salary- $9.70- $10.80 Hr.
Thurs. Nights 6-8PM Must be
able to wear full body costume
Inc. face concealing head/mask.
Must be outgoing, enjoy work
ing with children of all ages.
Contact: City of SLO HR
805-781-7250

Park Monitor Positions
Templeton Recreation
4-40 HrA/Vk; monitor skate park:
Garden area, youth center & com
munity center. Work with various
age groups. Outdoor job, flexible
days & hours. Open 7 days a
week $7.57-$8.04/Hr..
Call 434-4829 For More Info
F/T Painters Wanted A.S.A.P
Exp. plus $8-$15/hr.
Need reliable summer transp.
In Bay Area & need summer job?
call Lisa @ (510) 468-8265
FUN-SUMMER
WWW.DAYCAMPJO B S .COM
Super Tint is looking for a part-time
person Experience a plus.
Applications at 741 Humbert Ave.
SLO Pleas§ no phone calls

H o m e s For S ale
Houses and Condos for Sale
For a free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO call
Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

2 rooms avail, in 4 bed/ 2 bath
condo- Corner of Foothill and
California. Summer or full yr. lease$400/mo ($300 summer) Washer,
dryer. Call Dave 543-1594
Nelson Real Estate: for a list of
rentals visit our site at
www.NelsonRealEstateSLO.com

R e n t a l H o u s in g

T ravel
SLO Near Downtown & SLO
FLY 4 STANDBY...FLY 4 CHEAP
High. Completely remodeled
Hawaii $139 o/w
home 3 + 2. Very clean hard
Europe
$249 o/w (+ Tx.)
wood Floors new paint beautiful
4standby.com or 800-397-1098
garden & patio 3 car parking
$3000/mo. + deposit. Mature
responsible students Welcome
(3 or4) No pets No smoking
' please. Lease neg., Agent 80S-’ L
235-1736 Avail 7/4.

H ave a great .
■summer!!! "' t
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Osgood, Hathaway
named Mustang Daily
Athletes of the Year
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF RtPORT

Me ctlortlcs^ly picks h'orh;ilIs out
ot tlu- .lir like t;^rmer^ pick apples,
while ' h e e n d u r e s vollevl\ilh heinu
slammed into her artns like they were
shot hy a smni'autom.itic weapon.
With the seasons they had tor the
toothall .ind women's vollevhall team,
wide receiver Kassim L')st;ood ,ind
outside hitter Melanie ll.irhwav were
e.isy selections tor Must.ini; P.iily
.'\thletes ot the Year.
(.Vjiood, .1 h-toot-h sophotuore,
nicked up 1,594 recievmi- y.irds and
14 touchdowns on tlie season, which
are both new Cal Poly records. His

it’s really not
that hard to
say oodhye
It’s hard to avoid a job you see
column ne.irlv two years .ihe.id ot
time.
.After wriliiin my tiisi tew columns
tor toriiu'r sports editor Joe Nol.in, 1
knew one d.iy Pd take his seat .ind
edit the 'ports p.ines iit Mustann
D.iiU.
There weren’t many roadblock'on
iiiv path, ,ind nearh one year ano, 1

hre.ikoiit tzame came against 1lotstra,
where he caui^hi 17 passes tor
yards, setting ,i new Pi vision l-A.A
lecord.
liathway, a ■^-toot-10 semor, was
honored

as

an .All-American honor-

.ihle mention h\ \olleyhall M.iyazine
.itter her remarkable season.
She tunshed her toiir-vear career

I.ccurv- M att Sterling

r.inked second in (,'.il Poly historv
with l,4hh kills ,ind 1,257 diys. >he
helped the Miist.inus make their secconsecutive trip to the NC2AA
Tourn.iment, where they were ousted
in the secoiul roiiiul hy No. 5 USC'.
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Hathaway was named to the Big West All-Conference first team this year.

Year of success, transitions and records
Editor's Note: These are

'

' íiÉíff:
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^
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Senior midfielder Eryn Gerhard and the women's soccer team won its
second straight Big West crown and a trip to the NCAA Tournament.

Sjxyts trNia
Yesterdays Answer:

• i

The team advanced to the second
round, beatint» the University of
some of the top sports stories
that had the campus talking this South Florida before falling lo
year. Mustang Daily knows that
No. 2 U S (' in the second round.
not every big story was included,
Head coach Steve S c h lic k ’s
but that's the way it goes.
squad went 17-11 on the sea.son
and was led by senior outside h it
ter Melanie Hathaway’s 4.57 kills
Big West Champs
per name averaye. It was the
Cal Poly women’s soccer c o n  fourth season in a row that the
tinued its dominance ot the Bin Mustanys had more than 17 victo
West (Conference, claim inn its ries.
second strainht conference crown
T h e team’s upset victory over
and autom atic berth to the No. 6 Lonn Beach State at Mott
NC^AA CTollene (Aip Tournament. (lym was one of the season hiyhThe Mustanns faced a must-win linhts, and was the first victory
name to clinch the title anainst over the Beach since 1987.
U(2 Santa Barbara, and when for
ward Menan Schlenel netted her Osgood rewrites
seventh name-winninn n^’al of the record books
season to n>ve Call Poly a 1-0
Nov. 4 will no down in historv
overtime victory, the season-hinh
as one ot the nreatesti^iays in C2al
crowd of 2,114 at Mustann
Poly football history, as wide
Stadiutn erupted in cheers.
receiver Kassim (')sn‘’"*J set a new
The team finished the season
["fivision 1-AA record with 576
11-7-1 with a 5-1 loss to Santa
receivinn yards in a 45-41 loss to
Clara in the first round of the
N orthern Iowa.
NC'AA Tournament.
OsntMid racked up a number of
honors for the name, nv'ttinn
Women's volleyball
Division
1-AA
makes second round named
Independent Player of the Week
Despite playinn in one of the and co-Ottensive Player of the
most competitive conferences in Year by The Sports Network.
the nation, the women’s volleyQuarterback Seth Burtord also
baH team made its .second straight
trip to the N C A A Tournament.
see REVIEW, page 11

inn till.'
chair in this room 1 now nearly call
home.
1 came prepared, at le.ist 1 thounht,
and thinns flowed easily throiinh last
summer, mostly bec.iuse there was lit
erally no sports and publishinn once a
week was easy.
But on Sept. 20, 2000, 1 benan
editinn on a daily basis, ,md 1 .ibruptly said hello to my new life, ('lasses
were secondary to puttinn out outstandinn panes each and every day.
My mind was beinn tested by tryinn
to intenrate the new desinn tech
niques 1 was learninn, dealinn with
reporters while keepinn track of every
facet of ('al Poly sports, includinn
such obscure facts as who was the
third-strinn n‘’alie of the men’s scKcer
team.
Fall quarter came and went as fast
as Larry Welsh’s tenure at ('al Poly,
and winter quarter was upon me. I
was forced to deal with moronic ques
tions like why the basketball teams
were ni'ttinn more attention than the
club sports. (It’s K'C.iU'e more people
care aKnit them.) 1challenn^'d myself
to not n^’t complacent and continue
to improve as the year went on, .ind 1
feel that noal was met.
Sprinn brounht baseball, an issue
count breaking 100 and the jamaal
Scott watch. Ba.seball was disappoint
ing, and the issue numK-rs kept
climbing, but I was rewarded hy K-atinij all the loc.il media to Scott’s news
about transferring. The last four
weeks of the quarter were especiallv
challenttinu, as 1 learned it’s pretty
toui;h to put out .1 daily s|st>rts si-ction
when nearly no si^Hirts are m se.ison.
But 1 pressed on, and now it’s over.
I’m both sad and happy to close this
chapter on Mustang Daily, and 1
know I’m not completely saying

see STERLING, page 11

Iriefs
Bonds hits 32nd bomb but Giants lose

S A N FRANCISCO (AP) - Barry Bonds hit his 32nd homer, con
necting in a losing cause as the San Diego Padres snapped an
Rickey Henderson was Nolan Ryan's 5,000th
eight-game losing streak Thursday with a 10-7 victory over the
strikeout victim.
.San FranciscaGiants.
*
•
»
,
Bonds' 451 -foot homer in the seventh against Brian Lawrence
Congratulations Josh Rosenthal!
w as the longest ever hit at Pacific Bell Park.
The two-run dnve came well after the Padres had enough runs
to win.
Felipe Crespo hit two homers and drove in three runs for the
Giants, while his younger brother Cesar hit his first career homer
What is the fine Southern California eating estab
for the Padres.
lishment whose menu cornerstones are chicken
Mike Darr had four hits and four RBIs, while Adam Eaton (7-3)
and waffles?
allowed five hits over six innings.
Darr tied his career highs for hits and RBIs with four singles.
The Giants got a disastrous start from Russ Ortiz (7-4), who
walked the first three batters he faced, throwing 12 of his first 15
Please don't submit sports trivia answer to anyone. We really don't care.
Actually, the answer is Roscoe's House ofOiicken n Waffles. Don't tell any- \ pitches for balls.
body though, it's a secret.
^

Today s Question:

. i.

UC Irvine extends Douglass' contract
IRVINE (AP) - UC Irvine has extended the contract of men's bas
ketball coach Pat Douglass for four years, putting him under contract
through the 2007-08 season.
Douglass, who.has been at UC Irvjne for four yg^rs, guided the
Anteaters to a 25-5 record and their first Big West championship la s t ;
season. The team set a season record for wins and lost a first-round
game in the NIT to eventual chamoion Tulsa.
Douglass w as hireo m ¡viarch 1997 after 10 seasons as head
coach at Cal State Bakersfield, where he led the Roadrunners to
three NCAA Division II champioiisnips.

Diamondbacks put Dodgers in Jaws of Life
PHOENIX (AP) - Steve Finley, mired in a season-long slump,
homered, doubled and drove in three runs Thursday as the Arizona
Diamondbacks outslugged the Los Angeles Dodgers 13-9.
Erubiel Durazo hit a three-run homer for the Diamondbacks, who
split the four-game series to finish 13-4 in a stretch of 17 consecu
tive games against NL W est opponents.

